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Abstract
Topic of the paper is the reconstruction of the
speed field and the recognition of typical daily
patterns in floating truck data (FTD) collected
by heavy vehicles operating on Italian motor-
ways. We present a statistical analysis of veloc-
ity measurements from FTD and a procedure
for the estimation of the typical speed profiles.
Output of this procedure could be exploited for
integration of missing data in real-time speed es-
timation and for incident detection procedures.
Keywords: Floating vehicles, Speed profiles, Traffic
monitoring
Introduction
Traffic monitoring has great relevance in intelli-
gent transport system (ITS), where accuracy and
reliability of data are fundamental for the imple-
mentation of actions for traffic management. Re-
cently, monitoring technologies based on probe ve-
hicles have been emerging both as self-working sys-
tems and in cooperation with infrastructure-based
∗Corresponding author - Address: C.so Duca degli
Abruzzi, 24 - 10129 Torino - I; Tel. +39 011 5645601; e-
mail: francesco.deflorio@polito.it.
†Tests have been carried out on a FTD system devel-
oped by the company WAY (Turin, I) supplying AVLS for
heavy-duty vehicles; the system has been developed within a
project supported by the research program POR-FESR, co-
funded by the European Regional Development Fund, the
Italian Government and the Piedmont Region.
systems [1, 2, 3]. Floating car data (FCD) sys-
tems are based on a number of probe vehicles,
equipped with GPS positioning devices, that pe-
riodically send traffic data to a central processing
unit through cellular radio terminals - usually gen-
eral packet radio service (GPRS). Transmitted data
include position, velocity and travel time.
FCD systems present a number of characteristics
that make this technology very interesting for ITS.
First of all they do not rely on a fixed monitor-
ing infrastructure installation, this implies higher
flexibility in area covering, lower installation and
maintenance costs. On the other hand, the relia-
bility of data collection, especially in heavy ve-
hicles systems, is limited by the penetration rate;
sampling of traffic parameters is nonuniform and
time varying, with resolution depending on a com-
bination of factors such as the number of probes,
traffic demand patterns, traffic conditions and road
features. In this scenario, data processing is crucial
for the integration of sampled data. Nowadays, the
wide use of positioning devices and the availabil-
ity of advanced processing tools are making FCD
systems able to overcome problems related to low
penetration rate, providing an accurate and at cer-
tain conditions reliable way for monitoring traffic
flows.
Applications of FCD range from traffic monitor-
ing and forecasting, travel time estimation, con-
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Fig. 1: Map of the North Italy motorways and look on A4 highway Milan→Brescia. Circles denote the vehicle
velocities matched to highway segments.
struction of typical traffic patterns to enable iden-
tification of anomalies or incident detection, fleet
management, and advanced navigation based on
real-time traffic conditions [3, 4, 5, 6]. In this pa-
per we focus our attention on the analysis of daily
speed patterns for the construction of a reliable
and accurate historical database. We propose a
procedure to estimate the velocity field from FCD
and a method based on hierarchical clustering [7]
to identify typical speed profiles. Experiments are
conducted on data collected by a floating truck
data (FTD) system managed by an Italian com-
pany named W.A.Y. (Turin).
Scenario of analysis
Data used for this analysis are provided by a fleet of
more than 13000 probe vehicles that send measures
of position and instantaneous speed via GPRS to a
server of the W.A.Y. traffic center. Most vehicles
are GPS-equipped trucks traveling on Italian mo-
torways. Each motorway is mapped into a set of
segments of length 100m ≤ ls ≤ 500m, numbered
in the direction of traffic as s = 1, 2, ..., NS . Tem-
poral sampling ranges from 20 s to 3 min. Raw
vehicle data are associated to the segments on a
geographical map based on the computation of dis-
tance between the GPS vehicle positions and the
segments. Velocities after map matching, v [km/h],
are shown in Fig. 1 for motorway of North Italy.
For the subsequent analysis we focus on the motor-
way A4 Brescia→Milan as highlighted in the box.
Objective of the paper is the construction of an
accurate and easily accessible historical database
of speed timeseries to be used as reference for algo-
rithms of real-time velocity estimation and incident
detection. These final goals require the computa-
tion of speed from raw FCD, a preliminary classi-
fication of probes data by vehicle’s topology and
a subsequent classification of segment speed pro-
files based on similarities in the daily trends, as
discussed in the following sections.
Data aggregation
Probe vehicles send an array of data composed
by: time stamp tm [data,hh:mm:ss], vehicle ID
[#], GPS position [lat,long], instantaneous veloc-
ity [km/h], incremental distance covered by vehi-
cle [km]. Here we analyze a dataset collected by
a fleet of 4463 trucks (a subset of vehicles selected
based on consistency check) on 42 working days
(from February and March 2011) on the motorway
A4 Brescia→Milan (about 90 km). The penetra-
tion rate for the system has been estimated to be
∼ 0.025 in capacity condition - segment 111-114 at
7am, in box in Fig. 2. We start from data of po-
sitions and velocities after the map-matching pro-
cess. For speed computation we use only data col-
lected by vehicles that have been active for a time
window of at least 30 min, to exclude unreliable
data from vehicles with either sporadic or not con-
stant transmission rate. We compute the velocity
of vehicle i as the ratio between the incremental
distance covered from last measure 4si,m and the
time interval 4ti,m = tm − tm−1 elapsed from the
last measure; typically it is 20sec ≤ 4ti,m ≤ 3min.
The velocity computed in this way is assigned to
both the segments to which the measure is associ-
ated and to the intermediate ones that the vehicle
passed in the time 4ti,m. This step prevents that
fast vehicles generate less samples per segment than
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Fig. 2: Mean velocity map for the A4 motorway
Milan–>Brescia. Black sections indicate lack
of data, white boxes the 3 classes of segments.
slow vehicles. We do not use instantaneous veloc-
ity from GPS data as it is not averaged over 4ti,m
and it is less reliable. Next steps are the average
of associated velocities on each segment over a time
interval T = 15min and, for each time sample of du-
ration T in a daytime, the average over the 42 work-
ing days. Indeed objective of the paper is to classify
segments based on their typical daily profiles dur-
ing working days. The result of the aggregation is
a daily speed profile for each segment s indicated
as vs = [v(s, t)]
NT
t=1, where NT = 96 is the total
number of time samples in 24h. The matrix collect-
ing the profiles for all segments is V = [v1, ...,vS ] ,
where NS is the total number of segments in the
road. In case of poor data 2D linear interpolation
is used to obtain a complete map.
Fig.2 shows the velocity map V for the A4 mo-
torway Brescia→Milano computed on a total of
NS = 170 segments. Speed profiles present a num-
ber of features that are typical of the considered
sources of data, i.e. trucks. The maximum ve-
locity is the usual free-flow velocity of trucks on
this motorway, about 90 km/h. In the early hours
also higher speed can be observed, due to lower
traffic volume. How we can observe from Fig. 2,
data present high spatial correlation along the road.
This spatial homogeneity of velocity suggests to as-
sociate in clusters segments with similar behavior
over the day. We can recognize four typical pro-
files: on segments 1 ≤ s ≤ 90, traffic is always in
free flow; on segments 100 ≤ s ≤ 140 a congestion
in the morning rush hours in the can be observed
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Fig. 3: Dendrogram representing the hierarchical con-
struction of clusters using Ward’s method. On
the top the distance vs the number of clusters.
due to the increase of traffic when approaching the
city; on 151 ≤ s ≤ 170, congestions are observed
in rush hours, this section corresponds to the north
ring road of the city; on 142 ≤ s ≤ 150 a lower
mean speed is observed over the whole day, as these
segments are located just before the toll station. In
next section, we propose a procedure to automat-
ically recognize these typical profiles. The classi-
fication starts from a preliminary analysis on the
maximum velocities of vehicles to distinguish dif-
ferent vehicle typologies and avoid estimate bias.
Estimation of typical speed profiles
We classify vehicles based on their maximum de-
tected speed, vmaxi , using ranges of 10km/h. For
vehicle belonging to the same class (i.e., vehicles
with maximum velocity within the same 10km/h
range) we construct historical speed profiles. In this
way profiles will not be polarized by faster or slower
vehicles. We exclude from the analysis vehicles
with maximum velocity vmaxi ≥ 120[km/h] (cars),
and vmaxi ≤ 70[km/h] (slow vehicles). For identi-
fication of typical profiles we focus our attention
on vehicles with 90[km/h] ≤ vmaxi ≤ 100[km/h] -
the class with more vehicles, namely 1481 vehicles
- and we consider the time window 2:30am-12pm
on segments 1 ≤ s ≤ NS , where more data from
probes are available.
Classification methods aim at separating the ve-
locities profiles into Nh classes or clusters. Class h,
for h = 1, . . . , Nh, is associated with a typical speed
profile ch obtained as the average made on segment
profiles vs classified in that class. We select a hier-
archical approach rather than a partitional one, as
this approach does not require to choose in advance
Nh; the number of classes follows directly from the
classification procedure. We choose to employ the
Ward’s method [7] which has the advantage of pro-
viding homogeneous classes.
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Fig. 4: Mean and std of velocity profiles.
Ward’s method classifies speed profiles by con-
structing a tree in a "bottom up" approach. Each
observation - segment profile vs - starts its own
cluster, then clusters are paired through the mini-
mization of the normalized square distance metric:
d2h,k = nhnk
‖ch − ck‖22
nh + nk
,
where h, k are the cluster indexes, nh and nk are the
number of components in clusters h and k. Pairing
of clusters is repeated, until all observations are
enclosed in one class. The procedure is illustrated
in Fig. 3 by a dendrogram. Only the upper part
of the total tree is shown because of lack of space.
The number of classes is decided when a further
increase of the number of clusters leads to a relative
decrease of the normalized square distance below a
given threshold (see top of Fig. 3).
The classification method applied to the avail-
able dataset for the test-case led to the identifica-
tion of four clusters as shown in Fig. 4. The speed
probability distributions for each cluster are in Fig.
5. The clustering into four classes is superimposed
on the speed map in Fig. 2 by white boxes. We
can observe that the method is able to automati-
cally recognize the typical trends of the preliminary
analysis made in the previous section.
Concluding remarks
In the paper we proposed a method to classify typ-
ical speed profiles on road segments starting from
data collected by floating trucks. We proposed a
procedure to construct the velocity field from traf-
fic data provided by the probes. We made a prelim-
inary analysis to recognize the vehicle types from
the observed maximum velocity and to estimate the
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Fig. 5: Probability distributions of velocity.
typical speed profile. For classification of segments
we employed a hierarchical technique based on the
Ward’s method that led to the separation of the
dataset in homogeneous classes of speed trends.
Results of the case study presented in this paper
showed that the proposed clustering procedure was
able to identify the typical daily trends of velocity
even from a dataset of moderate dimensions.Future
development will be the extension of the analysis to
a larger dataset in order to obtain a more accurate
description of the traffic behavior over the segments
and the different days. The proposed procedure is
planned to be used for the construction of histori-
cal database for applications such as fleet manage-
ment (e.g.,travel time estimation), navigation and
incident detection.
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